
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

NEWS RELEASE 

STRICTLY EMBARGOED: 10:30 FRIDAY 8 NOVEMBER 2013 

 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS RECEIVES £12.7 MILLION GRANT FROM HERITAGE LOTTERY 

FUND FOR MAJOR REDEVELOPMENT 

 

The Royal Academy of Arts (RA) has been awarded a grant of £12.7 million* from the Heritage 

Lottery Fund (HLF) for Reveal, Celebrate and Explore (2014–2018), a major project that will 

transform Burlington Gardens and enable the RA to share and interpret its heritage for a broad 21st 

century audience. 

 

Reveal, Celebrate and Explore is a core component of the Burlington Project, the RA’s wider 

Masterplan by the award-winning architect Sir David Chipperfield CBE RA, to provide world-class 

learning and visitor facilities across the RA’s two main buildings: Burlington House and Burlington 

Gardens. The transformation provided by the Masterplan is the most significant in the Academy’s 

history since it moved to Piccadilly in 1869, and will be completed in time for the Academy’s 250th 

anniversary in 2018.  

 

Carole Souter, Chief Executive of the Heritage Lottery Fund, said:  “The Royal Academy of Arts is 

steeped in history and tradition as well as being one of the capital’s most highly respected centres of 

artistic excellence.  These major plans bring together the best of old and new in one coherent, 

streamlined whole.  We recognise the need for urgent restoration work and are delighted that this 

will be achieved alongside the creation of a state-of-the art learning spaces and the implementation 

of conservation apprenticeships and student placements.” 

 

The redevelopment will unite the sites of Burlington House and Burlington Gardens with a public 

central link, creating an arts campus of just over 2 acres in the heart of central London. The link will 

increase visibility of the RA Schools, which are currently hidden from view. The integration of the 

Schools into the experience of the visitor will reveal the Academy’s important role in education and 

engage audiences with its long tradition of training artists.  

 

In Burlington Gardens, internal historic features along with the grand north façade and statuary will 

be carefully restored, generating conservation apprenticeships, new jobs, and opportunities for 

heritage trainees. Together, a purpose-built learning centre and 300-seat, day-lit, auditorium will 

give the RA dedicated learning spaces, creating a new home for learning and debate, where visitors 

can take part in a vibrant and enhanced programme of activities throughout the year.  

 

For the first time, the public will have the opportunity to freely experience innovative displays 

featuring items from the RA’s Collections in Burlington Gardens and the link. The project will also 

enhance the digital interpretation and wider online accessibility of the Collections.  



  

 

Christopher Le Brun, President of the Royal Academy of Arts, said: “We are extremely grateful to 

the HLF for their lead support, and our other valued supporters for their generosity towards this 

ambitious project. With their backing, and planning permission in place, we are on course to engage 

the public as never before with the essential features that distinguish us as an Academy – the Royal 

Academy Schools, the membership of Royal Academicians, and of course our unique Collections 

and heritage.”  

 

The Burlington Project has received significant grants of £1million from The Wolfson Foundation 

and £500,000 from The Foyle Foundation, along with support from other trusts, foundations and 

individuals, towards the total project cost for the redevelopment of Burlington Gardens of £36 

million. Construction works are due to take place between 2015 and 2017, in time for the public re-

opening of the building at the start of 2018.  

 

The RA Collections, Burlington House and Burlington Gardens are of great importance to the history 

of British art and architecture.  In 2018, Reveal, Celebrate and Explore will culminate with a wide 

range of events celebrating the RA’s rich 250 year history and heritage, drawing together our 

architecture, the Collections and the stories of people and occupants past, and reaching a broader 

public than ever before. 

 

Notes to editors: 

 

Heritage Lottery Fund 

*The HLF’s £12.7 million grant includes the development grant of £458,700 that was given to the RA 

towards developing the scheme at the first-round pass in 2012. Using money raised through the 

National Lottery, the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) aims to make a lasting difference for heritage, 

people and communities across the UK and help build a resilient heritage economy. From 

museums, parks and historic places to archaeology, natural environment and cultural traditions, we 

invest in every part of our diverse heritage. HLF has supported 35,000 projects with £5.6bn across 

the UK. www.hlf.org.uk. For more information, please contact Katie Owen, HLF Press Office, on tel: 

020 7591 6036/07973 613820. 

 

David Chipperfield Architects 

David Chipperfield Architects was founded in 1985 and has offices in London, Berlin, Milan and 

Shanghai. The practice works internationally on cultural, residential and commercial projects 

providing full architectural and interior design, masterplanning, product and furniture design services 

for both public and private sectors. Its diverse built portfolio includes museums and galleries, 

libraries, apartments, private houses, hotels, offices, masterplans, and retail facilities. David 

Chipperfield Architects has won more than fifty national and international competitions and many 

international awards and citations for design excellence, including RIBA, RFAC and AIA awards, as 

well as the RIBA Stirling Prize in 2007, and the European Union Prize for Contemporary 

Architecture – Mies van der Rohe Award in 2011. In September 2013 Sir David Chipperfield was 

announced as the Architectural Laureate of the Praemium Imperiale for the 2013 edition of the 

Japan Art Association’s Praemium Imperiale. www.davidchipperfield.co.uk  

 

 



  

 

Royal Academy of Arts 

The Royal Academy of Arts was founded by King George III in 1768. It has a unique position in 

being an independent, privately funded institution led by eminent artists and architects whose 

purpose is to be a clear, strong voice for art and artists.  Its public programme promotes the 

creation, enjoyment and appreciation of the visual arts through exhibitions, education and debate. 

The RA moved to its permanent home at Burlington House, a Grade II listed 17th Century Building 

in 1869. Burlington Gardens was designed by Sir James Pennethorne (1801-1871) and opened by 

Queen Victoria in 1870 as the Senate House of the University of London. The RA acquired 

Burlington Gardens in 2001, re-launching it in 2012 as its new space for contemporary art and 

architecture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For public information please print: 020 7300 8000 or www.royalacademy.org.uk  

Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London W1J 0BD.  

For further press information, please contact Susie Gault at the Royal Academy Press Office 

on tel: 020 7300 5615, fax: 020 7300 8032 or email press.office@royalacademy.org.uk     


